
METHOD STATEMENT FOR 
CLEANING AND TREATING NEW 
DOMESTIC SYSTEMS

Cleaning and treating a new central heating system using Fernox Cleaner F3 and Fernox Protector F1, 
Fernox Filter Fluid+ Protector in accordance with Part L of the Building Regulations. 

1. Fill the system with cold 
mains water to the recommended 
pressure and check for leaks. 
Drain the system thoroughly 
making sure all drain cocks are 
fully open and that the system is 
completely drained.

2. Add Fernox Cleaner F3 
or Fernox Cleaner F5 at the 
recommended dose. One 500ml 
bottle of Cleaner F3, Fernox 
Express and Superconcnetrate 
Cleaner F3 or Cleaner F5 treats a 
100 litre system or up to 10 single 
radiators. If you are unsure of the 
dose rate contact Fernox Technical 
Services on +44 (0) 330 100 7750.

3. Refi ll the system and circulate 
Cleaner F3/Cleaner F5 before the 
boiler is fi red up. Then commission 
the system in the normal way. 
Cleaner F3/Cleaner F5 must be 
left in the system for a minimum of 

one hour with the system running 
at normal operating temperature. 
A longer period of time (up to a 
maximum of one week) is benefi cial 
to the cleaning process especially 
if excess fl ux was used during the 
installation.

4. Drain and fl ush the system 
thoroughly to remove any cleaning 
chemical and any debris present. 
This is a crucial part of the cleaning 
process and must be done correctly. 
Use a Fernox TDS Meter to ensure 
that the Total Dissolved Solids have 
been satisfactorily removed. The 
system can be regarded as being 
thoroughly fl ushed when the system 
water value is within 10% of the 
mains water value. Differences 
over 10% mean that signifi cant 
cleaner residues have been left in 
the system and further fl ushing is 
required. If not removed signifi cant 
cleaner residues will promote 

corrosion and negate the cleaning 
process.

5. Fernox recommends the
installation of an in-line system 
fi lter from the Fernox TF1 Range 
to ensure continued long-term 
protection of the heating system.

6. Once the system has been 
cleaned thoroughly add Fernox 
Protector F1 or Fernox Filter 
Fluid+ Protector (if a fi lter is 
present) to the system at the 

recommended dose. Protector 
F1 and Filter Fluid+ Protector 
will protect against the formation 
of limescale and corrosion. 
It is crucial, however, that for 
Protector F1 to work correctly, 
the system must be properly 
cleaned and fl ushed.
 
7. The retreatment sticker 
provided with all Fernox 
Protectors should be correctly 
completed and applied to the 
boiler casing.
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Procedure

FERNOX RECOMMENDS: Fernox Cleaner F3; Fernox TDS Meter; Fernox Cleaner F3/F5 Test Kit; 
Fernox Protector F1; Fernox Filter Fluid+ Protector; Fernox Protector Test Kit, Fernox TF1 Filter Range.

Note: For continual protection Fernox recommends Protector levels are checked 
annually (usually during the boiler and system service) or if the system is drained 
down for any reason i.e. to remove a radiator for decoration purposes, remember 
to top up Protector/ inhibitor levels for continued protection. To check protector 
levels simply use the Fernox Protector Test Kit.
Fernox Technical Services can be contacted on +44 (0) 330 100 7750 for 
further advice or visit www.fernox.com.
NB: Motorised valves should be manually opened during the fl ushing process 
and any anti-gravity valves should be by-passed or removed temporarily.
If it is necessary to cap off the open vent during the mains fl ush to prevent 
overfl ow ensure the cap is removed prior to starting the bolier.


